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Subject: -

PUBLIC NOTICE
/

Transfer/Mutation of AliotmentJ Registration of D.U.No 2049-0 of Category-A
Three bed room and parking No.821-CS'O-1121 in block 21 ~ Sector 63,
Chandl98rh in the name(s) of 1.Smt. Har\;Jhajan Kaur Wlo Late Sh. Harbant
Singh"'2 Sh.Lakhwinder Singh and 3. Sh Sukhwinder Singh both Slo Late Sh
Harbant Singh from the name of Sh. Harbant Singh Slo late Sh Kartar Singh _
allottee/transferee on the basis of Registered WILL., :'

I\
"

It is hereby notified for the information of the general public and all concerned

that 1.Smt. Harbhajan Kaur W/o late Sh. Harbant sing~ Sh.lakhwinder Singh' and 3. Sh.

Sukhwinder Singh both S/o late Sh Harbant Singh~ve applied after the death of its

allottee/transferee of Sh. Harbant Singh S/o Late Sh. Kartar Singh~the Chandigarh Housing

Board for transfer the Dwelling Unit No 2049-D~ Category-A Three bed room and parking

No B21~CSO-1121 ~ block 21;: Sector 63, Chan'arh in their name. Sh Harbant Singh S/o

Late Sh Kartar Singh was expired on 21-12-2019 at Chandigarh and left behind a WILL which

was registered with Sub-Registrar, Chandigarh on 26~02-199~ their favour, They have

further stated that the WILL of deceased allottee/transferee is the last WILL executed by him

which has neither superseded nor cancelled till the death of the deceased

If any body has any objection upon the mutation of the said property in favour of

applicant, he/she/they may submit the objection in writing to the undersigned within 30 days of

the publication of this notice, failing which, the registration and allotment of the said dwelling unit

shall be transferred in favour of above said c1aimant{s).

Secretary,
Chandigarh Housing Board,
Chandigarh
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